ABSTRACT The growth of cloud computing has resulted in uneconomic energy consumption, which has negatively impacted the environment through the generation of carbon emissions. This paper proposes a distributed Locust-inspired scheduling algorithm to reduce cloud computing consumed energy (LACE). LACE schedules and optimizes the allocation of virtual machines (VMs) based on behavior derived from locusts. LACE distributes scheduling among servers; each server is responsible for allocating and migrating its VMs. Hence, the scheduling load is distributed between servers rather than being centralized in one component. LACE was thoroughly evaluated by comparing it with long-standing VM scheduling algorithms: dynamic voltage-frequency scaling (DVFS), energy-aware scheduling using the workload-aware consolidation technique, and the static threshold with minimum utilization policy. The experimental results show that LACE considerably outperforms the other algorithms in almost every area. Most importantly, LACE exhibited significant levels of fault tolerance under heavy workloads that benchmarks were unable to sustain.
I. INTRODUCTION
The cloud computing model leverages a vast number of virtualized computing resources to provide them as utilities to customers on a pay-as-you-go basis. The growth of cloud computing has resulted in uneconomic energy consumption, which is harmful to the environment due to the huge carbon footprints of cloud datacenters. A typical datacenter consumes as much energy as 25,000 households [1] . An average datacenter can also produce more than 150 million metric tons of carbon annually. Carbon emissions generated through cloud computing worldwide in 2020 are expected to total approximately 670 million metric tons [2] . Additionally, massive volumes of energy consumed at datacenters increase operational costs. In 2013, US datacenters used an estimated 91 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity [2] . Therefore, green cloud computing must be used to protect the environment. Green cloud computing aims to save the environment from datacenters' carbon emissions by reducing energy consumption levels.
One of the most important issues for green cloud environments concerns where to place new virtual machine (VM) requests across physical servers in a way that ensures reduced energy consumption. Many research initiatives have attempted to answer this question in reference to hardware, network or software layers. Methods focusing on the latter have been the most commonly used owing to their flexibility and cost effectiveness relative to other approaches. However, most software approaches suffer from single point of failure and poor scalability issues owing to their centralized control schemes [3] . To tackle such problems, bio-inspired heuristics are emerging, are offering more decentralized control and are lessening the probability of failures while increasing scalability levels to support a larger number of nodes in green clouds.
Based on the generalization of the algorithm, heuristics approaches can be classified into two categories. The first, problem-independent heuristics approaches also known as metaheuristics (e.g., the Ant Colony Optimization algorithm (ACO)), concern algorithms designed to address a wide range of optimization problems. A meta-heuristic starts with a simple or random solution and then iteratively attempts to improve a candidate solution with regards to a given measure of quality, i.e., objective function. Metaheuristics do not have to deeply adopt to a problem domain, causing them to be generalized and easy to design and to implement solutions. However, the main drawbacks of metaheuristics concern their steep exponential running periods and high levels of power consumption, rendering them advisable to use only when no problem-dependent heuristic is available. The second approach involves the use of problem-dependent heuristics (PDHs) such as those proposed here. These algorithms are designed to address a specific problem. A PDH is a tailored algorithm that addresses a specific problem while taking its particularities into consideration. It strives to generate a ''good-enough'' solution one a first attempt, eliminating the need to iteratively optimize it, saving considerable time and processing power but rendering the tool difficult to design and implement [3] , [4] .
To this end, this paper proposes a problem-dependent Locust-inspired scheduling Algorithm to reduce energy consumption in Cloud datacenters (LACE). The algorithm utilizes a distributed scheduling policy to enable each running server to serve the largest possible number of VMs. When the number of VMs running on a server falls below a certain threshold, corresponding VMs are migrated to another server; then, idle servers can be switched off. The algorithm is inspired by the behaviors of locust species in nature.
Locusts exhibit interestingly flexible behavior in that they can transition between two opposing phases (a solitary phase and a gregarious phase [5] ) as shown in Fig. 1 . A locust typically lives in the solitary phase, eating grass when hungry until its population grows and until each locust senses a crowd of other locusts around it. At this point, the insects begin to enter the gregarious phase [6] . In this phase, each locust becomes gluttonous; it feeds excessively not only on grass but sometimes also on weaker locusts [7] as shown in Fig. 2 . Then, as the population density falls, the locust returns to its solitary phase. This paper focuses on this phase change behaviors of locusts searching for food during each phase. LACE imitates locust behaviors in these two phases to greedily consolidate VMs into fewer servers and to then switch off idle servers. A strictly controlled evaluation framework for the proposed LACE algorithm was designed with a focus on two experimental variables: the datacenter load and datacenter scale. Our evaluation was based on six performance measures: total datacenter energy consumption, average processing utilization, number of active servers, Service Level Agreement (SLA) violation time, response time and robustness. LACE's performance was compared to that of three well-established green cloud computing benchmarks: Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS) [8] , Energyaware Scheduling using the Workload-aware Consolidation Technique (ESWCT) [9] and the static Threshold with Minimum Utilization policy (ThrMu) [10] . Our results show that LACE considerably reduces energy consumption levels without compromising other performance measures. Most importantly, LACE can effectively tolerate heavy workloads that benchmarks are unable to sustain.
In summary, the main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• The paper introduces LACE, a green cloud scheduling algorithm that to the best of our knowledge is the first PDH approach to reference locusts' phase change behaviors to address power consumption problems.
• The proposed algorithm utilizes a distributed scheduling approach similar to that used by locusts to reduce levels of energy consumed in cloud datacenters to ensure robustness, scalability, and cost effectiveness.
• Following a strictly controlled experimental framework, we evaluate LACE's performance based on real workloads and well-established benchmark algorithms. This paper is organized as follows. Related works are described in Section 2, Section 3 presents the system model developed, and the LACE algorithm is introduced in Section 4. Section 5 presents the evaluation framework used and discusses our simulation results. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and highlights avenues for future research.
II. RELATED WORKS
One of the most important issues related to green cloud environments concerns where to place new VM requests across physical servers in such a way that ensures reduced energy consumption. Many research initiatives have emerged to address this question. However, such efforts remain in their early stages and can be classified into three types: hardware optimization, network optimization and software optimization initiatives. A detailed survey of these approaches is presented in our previous work [3] .
Hardware optimization techniques reduce energy consumption levels by utilizing flexible hardware that regulates server computing capabilities by controlling server running frequencies and voltages [11] , [12] . Following from this approach, the DVFS technique is presented in [8] . DVFS utilizes a number of special processors that can operate at different voltage and frequency levels. DVFS selects appropriate supply voltages and frequencies of processing elements to minimize energy consumption levels without violating SLA based on VM workload requirements. Following a similar approach, Cao and Zhu [13] used DVFS servers to determine the optimal frequency level appropriate for each task in a scientific workflow by proposing the Energy-Aware Resource Efficient workflow Scheduling under Deadline constraints (EARES-D). The optimal frequency for executing each task is determined by scaling down the processor frequency under the deadline constraint. VM reuse and idle time shrinking policies are used to improve resource utilization efficiency. However, in general, hardware optimization techniques for green clouds are costly and suffer from poor levels of scalability, as they involve the use of special hardware. Moreover, DVFS implementations suffer from cubic time complexities (O(n 3 )) as indicated by [14] . More information on hardware optimization techniques is available in [11] .
Network optimization techniques are designed to reduce energy consumption levels by minimizing network traffic between servers [2] . An example of this approach is presented in [15] , in which two techniques for flow and VM migration are proposed. The first technique generates different disjoint-spanning trees to avoid overlapping paths and selects the least utilized reroute flow path. The second technique migrates VMs from under-/over-utilized servers to the nearest machine based on the network distance. Both techniques have been evaluated via simulations using the Network Simulator NS2 [16] and CloudSim simulator. The results show an improvement in throughput levels but also increased levels of energy consumption relative to the benchmark (i.e., the Shortest Path Bridge (SPB)). In [17] , the Datacenter Energyefficient Network-aware Scheduling (DENS) approach is proposed. Other studies have also focused on reducing energy consumption levels by minimizing network traffic between servers [2] , [15] , [18] , [19] . However, the use of network optimization techniques involves determining network topologies, as they are applicable to specific topologies only, limiting their scalability and flexibility. A full review of network optimization techniques is presented in [20] .
Software optimization techniques are designed to reduce energy consumption by optimizing the ways that VMs are scheduled in the physical servers of cloud datacenters. In [9] both scheduling and VM migration methods were used to reduce energy consumed by servers. The authors proposed an Energy-aware Scheduling algorithm using the Workloadaware Consolidation Technique (ESWCT). The algorithm aims at consolidating VMs in a minimum number of servers by balancing integrated resources (processor, memory and network bandwidth) shared concurrently by users of cloud datacenters. It considers the heterogeneous workloads of different resource consumption characteristics. The aim of this algorithm is to reduce the amount of power consumed by improving resource utilization based on the fact that heterogeneous workloads have different resource consumption characteristics. The experimental results show that multidimensional resources exhibit well-balanced utilization and achieve power savings relative to other methods. However, the algorithms are fully centralized and include large computation overheads associated with calculating IUV for each server prior to VM allocation or migration and with rescheduling VMs in the optimization phase.
An algorithm for VM placement and migration that addresses both over-and under-utilized servers is proposed in [10] . The static Threshold based on a Minimum Utilization policy algorithm (ThrMu) allocates new VM requests to the most power-efficient server generating the lowest increase in energy consumption, and it then reallocates previously scheduled VMs to lightly loaded and over-utilized servers. The most power-efficient server is selected based on complex computations for power predictions that consume time and resources. The main drawbacks of this approach concern its centralized policy and expensive computations required to predict the power consumption levels of each server prior to VM allocation.
Energy efficiency can also be achieved by VM multiplexing so that multiple VMS can be consolidated and provisioned together when their peaks and troughs are temporally unaligned as suggested by Meng et al. [21] . In a similar manner, Simao and Veiga proposed a cost model that considers each user's partial utility specification when a CSP needs to transfer resources between VMs. Corresponding results show that this strategy overcomes shortcomings of the classic allocation strategy, which cannot allocate above a certain number of VMs, although the proposed approach consumes more computational power when resources are scarce [22] . A focused survey on software optimization algorithms is presented in [23] .
Bio-inspired algorithms for green clouds are increasingly attracting attention owing to their capacities to find ''good'' solutions in a cost-effective manner. An energyaware multi-agent firefly inspired algorithm is proposed by Kansal and Chana [24] . It utilizes the VM migration technique to reduce energy consumption by imitating firefly behaviors in performing local and global searches for the best VM and server pair. The proposed approach was evaluated using the CloudSim toolkit. The results show an enhancement in average energy consumption. However, this is reflected negatively in response times [25] . A recent study [26] proposed a cuckoo-inspired energy-aware load balancing technique. The proposed algorithm allocates resources randomly at first. Thereafter, the algorithm calculates a fitness value for each allocated server, and VMs are allocated to a server based on this fitness value. The proposed VOLUME 6, 2018 approach was applied using the CloudSim toolkit, and the results show an improvement in energy consumption outcomes. However, the mapping process of the proposed approach is time consuming. Virtually all of the above algorithms apply centralized control and suffer from single point of failure issues and poor levels of scalability. The decentralization of control typically lessens the probability of failure while increasing scalability levels for a larger number of nodes. A decentralized ant-inspired distributed algorithm is proposed in [27] based on the behaviors of real ants. The algorithm uses the Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) meta-heuristic to determine VM placement. Its goal is to minimize the number of active servers used by maximizing resource utilization to reduce energy consumption. On receiving a VM request, each server (ant) suggests a schedule for fitting the VM. After receiving schedules from all servers, the solution with the lower resource utilization value is selected. The authors developed their own javabased simulation toolkit [27] to evaluate their approach. Their experimental results show energy consumption improvements of up to nearly 4%, which comes at a high computational cost, as stated by the authors. A common problem related to all ACO techniques concerns the fact that they take a long time to converge [28] . Additionally, having each server suggest and send a schedule for each VM request considerably wastes system and network resources.
In this paper, we consider a decentralized software optimization approach to ensuring robustness, scalability, and cost effectiveness when designing the Locust-inspired scheduling Algorithm to reduce energy consumed in Cloud datacenters (LACE). Locusts transition between two phases: solitary and gregarious. During the gregarious phase, locusts display gluttonous behavior; each insect can eat ten times its normal food intake. Sometimes, locusts even cannibalize weaker locusts [5] , [6] . In contrast, in the solitary phase, locusts behave in the opposite manner: they eat only grass and only when they are hungry [7] . LACE imitates locust behavior under these two phases to greedily consolidate VMs into fewer servers and it then switches off idle servers.
The proposed LACE algorithm differs from other green cloud algorithms in the following ways:
• VM scheduling is distributed across servers rather than centralizing scheduling decisions.
• The algorithm exploits servers heterogeneously to reduce power consumption levels.
• The algorithm exploits server capacities to reduce the number of active servers used by migrating VMs from the least loaded server (LLS) to a heavy loaded powerful server to reduce power consumption levels.
• VM allocation and consolidation are performed based on accurate and updated data; each server is responsible for selecting VMs based on a clear account of its load and currently available resources.
• The algorithm does not initiate the migration phase until total current free resources available in the datacenter are checked to prevent unprofitable VM migrations.
III. LOCUST INSPIRATION
Locusts are members of the grasshopper family. Like grasshoppers, locusts have long hind legs that enable them to jump. Locusts are highly mobile and very strong; they can fly with the wind at high speeds and can consume more than 10 times their weight. Locusts impact the livelihoods of approximately 10% of the world's population because they can eat crops, non-crop plants, clothing, other locusts, and more. Even a small swarm of locusts can consume a ton of food per day [7] , [29] . Locusts exhibit interestingly flexible behavior in that they can transition between two opposing phases (a solitary phase and a gregarious phase) as shown in Fig. 1 . Locusts typically live in the solitary phase, eating grass when hungry until the population grows and each locust feels a crowd of locusts around it. At this point, the insects begin to enter the gregarious phase. In this phase, each locust becomes gluttonous; it feeds excessively not only on grass but also on weaker locusts [7] as shown in Fig. 2 . Then, as the population density falls, each locust returns to its solitary phase.
This paper focuses on the gluttonous behavior that causes powerful locusts to cannibalize weaker members of their own kind. Fig. 3 describes the behaviors that locusts exhibit as they search for food during each phase. 
IV. SYSTEM MODEL
This paper focuses on the problem of scheduling VMs on a set of physical servers to minimize energy consumed in a datacenter by reducing the number of running servers used.
The system initially receives a set of nv virtual machines, VMs = {VM 1 , VM 2 , . . . , VM nv }, and schedules them on a set S of n heterogeneous regular (rather than DVFS) servers S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S n with processor capacity C = {C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C n } measured in Million Instructions Per Second (MIPS) and with
R is a set of k servers R 1 , R 2 , . . . , R k running at a certain time where R ⊆ S. The objective of the system is to minimize the number of servers run k while maximizing the resource use per active server where
As modern datacenters are heterogeneous [20] , LACE considers a heterogeneous cloud datacenter that includes n physical servers. Each server includes a single multicore processor that can be characterized by its capacity and utilization patterns.
The datacenter has three components (a VM request queue, a system registry, and as set of servers) as shown in Fig. 4 . • VM request queue: This component receives newly arriving VM requests from the end user. The VM request queue is globally accessed by all servers in the datacenter. VM requests are retrieved in a first in first out (FIFO) manner.
• Centralized System Registry (CSR): This component includes information on all system servers, including information their memory capacities, processor types, bandwidth levels, resource utilization patterns, and statuses. The CSR is responsible for calculating and examining the Global Migration Rule and for sending corresponding results to a server when the server requests it. CSR is also responsible for sending LLS information to other servers. It also calculates the consolidation threshold (CT) and broadcasts it to servers during initialization and when the CT changes by a certain percentage.
• Servers: This component is the core component of the system; it represents physical servers. Servers consume the most datacenter power, and processors are major energy consumers in each server. A processor alone uses approximately 24% of a server's energy while a fan consumes more than 50% of server energy to remove heat mostly generated by the processor [30] , [31] . Therefore, LACE considers processors in characterizing servers. Two types of servers are considered: -A powerful server (PS) has a processing capability (PC) value of greater than or equal to a processing capabilities threshold (PCT) based on Equations (1) and (2):
-A weak server (WS) has a PC value of less than PCT based on Equations (3) and (4):
where PCT is a static value that represents processor capacity (in MIPS). The PCT setting determines whether a server is a PS or a WS. When the server PC is equal to or greater than the PCT value, the server is considered a PS. Otherwise, the server is considered a WS. Based on its load, a server can be either of the following:
• A heavily loaded server (HEAVY server) with a processor utilization (PU) level of greater than or equal to the consolidation threshold (CT) based on Equation (5).
HEAVY server : PU ≥ CT .
• A lightly loaded server (LIGHT server) with a PU of less than the CT based on Equation (6).
LIGHT server : PU < CT ,
where the CT is a dynamic value (in MIPS) that determines whether a server is heavy or lightly loaded. When the server PU is greater than or equal to the CT, the corresponding server is considered to be a HEAVY server. Otherwise, the server is considered to be a LIGHT server. The CT is a simple value calculated by dividing the number of VMs in a datacenter by the number of servers (Equation (7)).
In considering both server capacities and loads, LACE identifies two types of servers:
• A heavily loaded powerful server (HELP server) is a PS whose PU is greater than or equal to the CT based on Equation (8) .
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• The least loaded server in the datacenter (LLS) can be either a PS or a WS based on Equation (9).
LLS: s i |PU
A LACE server can occupy one of three phases: the mapping, consolidation, or migration phase. The mapping phase is the default phase in which a server accepts unallocated VMs that it can accommodate (that fit the server). However, under certain conditions, a LACE server enters the consolidation phase, during which it consolidates VMs from the LLS. When a PS is considered an LLS, it enters the migration phase in response to a HELP server occupying the consolidation phase. WSs run only in the mapping and migration phases; they never run in the consolidation phase owing to their limited capacities. However, LACE always runs heavy loaded weak servers (HELW servers) in the mapping phase. The server module consists of three main components: VM running space, a scheduler, and an on/off controller:
• VM running space: This space includes physical resources of the server, e.g., processor and memory, in which VMs run. The VM running space applies a dynamic array called a running VM list that includes active VMs of the server. When migration is initiated, the migrated VM is removed from the list and is add to the list of running VMs used in the destination server.
• Scheduler: This component is responsible for allocating VM requests to server resources by periodically checking the VM queue for newly arrived VM requests, by accepting newly arrived VM requests that fit server resources and by destroying unneeded VMs.
-On/Off controller: This component is responsible for switching server statuses between the following modes:
-The active mode-under this state, all server components are running and consuming power. -The sleep mode-under this power saving state, power is consumed for the server's RAM only. A server in sleep mode can resume faster than one occupying a fully powered-off state because it avoids wake-up penalties associated with re-initializing configuration registers, which are required when the server is activated from a fully powered-off state [32] . For ease of access, all acronyms used in this paper are listed in Table 1 . 
V. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The purpose of LACE is to render datacenter energy consumption more efficient by increasing resource utilization levels of each active server to reduce the number of active servers used. LACE also exploits the heterogeneity of servers to reduce datacenter power consumption levels. This section provides an overview of the algorithm, and then each phase is described in greater detail.
In green cloud computing, a central scheduler is generally responsible for making allocation and migration decisions [2] , [9] , [33] . During peak hours, the scheduler can be heavily loaded and may fail. The proposed LACE algorithm, unlike other scheduling algorithms [2] , [9] , [33] , delegates responsibility for phase determination (mapping or consolidation/migration) and for accepting VMs to each individual server based on two migration rules:
• The GMR is performed by the CSR module by calculating Total Free Resources (TFR) available in the HELP servers. TFR represent a matrix of server memory, bandwidth and processors. The CSR calculates TFR by summing currently available resources (CAR) in HELP servers based on Equation (10):
CAR are also represented as a matrix but involve memory resources, bandwidth levels and processors currently available in each server. TFR values are compared to resources utilized (processing, memory, bandwidth, etc.) in the LLS. The GMR is satisfied when the value of TFR is greater than or equal to resources used in the LLS (U LLS ) based on Equation (11) .
Global Migration Rule (GMR) = TFR ≥ U LLS . (11)
Therefore, the server will not enter the migration phase until it ensures that migration will result in a reduction in datacenter energy consumption. In other words, VM migration must produce at least one idle server that can then be switched to the sleep mode.
• The Local Migration Rule (LMR) is performed locally by PSs only by determining whether CAR in the PS are greater than zero (not fully utilized) and by comparing the current PU to the CT. The LMR is satisfied when the PS is a HELP server and offers free resources based on Equation (12) .
Local Migration Rule (LMR)
= CAR ≥ 0 && PU ≥ CT . (12) During the mapping phase, any active server (whether a PS or WS) with available resources scans for newly arriving VM requests in the VM requests queue. When a request is available, the server accepts the request after ensuring that it has enough resources to accommodate it.
After each mapping process is completed, the PS determines whether the LMR applies. When the LMR applies, the PS checks with the CSR to verify whether the GMR applies. When the GMR also applies, the server enters the consolidation phase, and when a HELP server is involved, the LLS enters the migration phase. Otherwise, when one or both of the migration rules are not satisfied, the PS remains in the mapping phase. Other LIGHT servers continue through the mapping phase. Information on each phase and on mapping between the LACE system and the locust colony is presented in the following sub-sections.
A. MAPPING PHASE
The mapping phase illustrated by Fig. 6 is the default phase used by all server types. In this phase, an arriving VM request is accepted by an active server (PS or WS). Allocation is performed on a First-Come, First-Served (FCFS) basis. Thus, a request is allocated to the first server with sufficient resources and that requests it. When no active server has access to enough resources to allocate a newly arrived VM request, the weakest sleeping server is activated, and it accepts the VM request (the weakest server is that with the lowest PC). This choice is made because the weakest server can consume less energy than a more powerful server. The time complexity of the mapping phase algorithm is valued at 1 due to the fully distributed nature of the algorithm. 
B. CONSOLIDATION PHASE
The goal of the consolidation phase is to consolidate VMs into a minimum number of PSs. To accomplish this, VMs are migrated from LIGHT servers to HELP servers. Thus, only HELP servers can occupy the VM consolidation phase.
As is illustrated in Fig. 7 , the VM consolidation phase starts when both the LMR and GMR are satisfied. The HELP server receives LLS information from the CSR. Thereafter, the HELP server requests VMs from the LLS and sends its CAR value (processing, memory, and bandwidth). Then, the LLS searches for VMs that can fit the HELP server based on the CAR received. When the LLS finds suitable VMs, it sends the largest one to the HELP server. This process continues until the LLS can no longer find suitable VMs to transfer. The HELP server continues through the consolidation phase by scanning for another LLS until GMR or LMR evaluations are false. The time complexity of the consolidation phase is O(n), where n is the maximum number of VMs the server can accommodate.
C. MIGRATION PHASE
As is shown in Fig. 8 , the migration phase starts in an LLS that can be a PS or WS as a response to a request from VOLUME 6, 2018 a HELP server in the consolidation phase. In the migration phase, the LLS receives VM request messages from the HELP server stating the volume of CAR available. Next, the LLS searches for VMs that can fit the HELP server based on the volume of CAR received. When the LLS finds suitable VMs, it sends the largest to the HELP server and continues until no more suitable VMs are left. When an LLS migrates all of its VMs, it becomes idle and enters the sleep mode to save energy. The time complexity of the consolidation phase algorithm is O(n) where n is the number of VMs in the server.
D. LOCUST ANALOGY
A locust swarm consists of a group of locusts. A locust can be an adult locust or a grasshopper that eats grass. In crowded conditions, locusts enter the gregarious phase from the solitary phase. During the solitary phase, a locust lives alone and eats grass when it is hungry. In the gregarious phase, a locust becomes more active and voraciously consumes food and even weaker locusts (grasshoppers). Cloud computing involves the use of datacenters. Each datacenter includes hundreds or thousands of heterogeneous powerful and weak servers, and each server runs a number of VMs. Based on migration rules, the server leaves the mapping phase and enters the consolidation/migration phase. During the mapping phase, the server accepts an unallocated VM when it has access to enough resources to do so. In the consolidation/ migration phase, powerful servers become greedy and consolidate VMs from weak servers.
A datacenter mimics a locust swarm; the former involves a large number of servers while the latter involves a large number of locusts. In such a scenario, a server corresponds to a locust. A locust consumes grass (or weaker locusts for an adult locust occupying the gregarious phase) while a server accepts VMs from an incoming VM request queue (or from LIGHT servers when a HELP server is involved). The VM mapping phase and VM migration phase correspond to the solitary and gregarious locust phases, respectively. A detailed mapping of the locust and LACE systems is presented in Table 2 . 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the proposed algorithm, the well-established CloudSim simulator [8] was used to model a heterogeneous datacenter. The goal of the evaluation framework was study the performance of the proposed algorithm, LACE, based on two factors:
• Robustness: This measure represents the capacity for a system to manage large loads without failing. This feature was evaluated by introducing workloads of various sizes to the system. These workloads contain dynamic real loads traced from PlanetLab VM workloads that include 288 processor utilization values measured every 5 minutes for a full day [8] . In this simulation, to increase the workload, the number of VMs was increased according to a given range (500, 900, 1,300, 1,700, 2,100, 2,500, 2,900, 3,300, and 3,700).
• Scalability: This measure represents the capacity for a system to cope with and work within a datacenter of increased size. Here, four representative infrastructurescale (400, 600, 800, and 1,000) servers per datacenter were considered. The VMs' characteristics correspond to AmazonEC2 instance types except in regard to the number of cores. All VMs were considered to include a single core, as workload data were traced from a single core using PlanetLab [34] . As a virtual machine manager, we used Xen. The VM memory size was set to 2.5 GB; this capacity was decreased twice to allow for oversubscription as a similar approach [10] . Table 3 present the main VM parameter settings used. Server models for each server were randomly selected from a list of available real server models in CloudSim and include the following: HP ProLiant ML110 G4, 2 cores, 4 GB [35]; IBM server x3250, 4 cores, 8 GB [36] ; and IBM server x3550, 6 cores, 12 GB [37] . The number of cores available in each physical server was determined based on the server model used: 2, 4 or 6 cores. The capacity of each core was randomly determined at between 100 and 1,000 MIPS. Table 4 presents the main parameter settings of the physical servers. LACE performance levels were compared to three well-established benchmarks (DVFS [8] , ESWCT [9] and ThrMu [10] ) as detailed in Section 2.
During benchmarking, three performance metrics were considered: processor utilization, energy consumption and response time. Each scenario was executed a minimum of ten times and mean outcomes are shown as line charts with confidence intervals of 95% illustrated as shadows on each line.
A. PROCESSOR USE
Levels of average processor use by the LACE, DVFS, ESWCT and ThrMu algorithms in a datacenter including 400, 600, 800 and 1,000 servers are shown in Figs. 9-12 , respectively. In each graph, the X-axis represents the number of VMs divided by 100, and the Y-axis represents the proportion of processor utilization. In general, LACE achieves significantly higher levels of processor use than the benchmark algorithms in all scenarios. The graphs in Figs. 5-8 show, as expected, that as the VOLUME 6, 2018 workload (number of VMs) increases, LACE increased processor utilization levels due to the migration of VMs from LIGHT servers to HELP servers. ESWCT shows similar patterns of behavior. However, ThrMu utilization fluctuates due to its two utilization thresholds; the value of VM migration increases in response to a reduction in server utilization to below the lower utilization threshold or to increments of server utilization exceeding a higher utilization threshold. DVFS maintains a nearly constant level of utilization in all cases owing to its hardware stretching capacities.
The discontinuity shown in the line charts represents the point at which each system was discontinued due to the presence of heavy loads. The charts show that the benchmark algorithms were not tolerant of faults and stopped being used much earlier than in LACE. For instance, when the datacenter included 400 servers, systems halted after 900, 900 and 1,300 VMs for DVFS, ThrMu and ESWCT, respectively, while LACE was able to successfully schedule up to 2,500 VMs. This fault tolerance feature is related to LACE's capacity to distribute scheduling loads across multiple servers rather than centralizing them to one scheduler, as is done when using benchmark methods.
B. TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION
The total energy consumption of the datacenter is the performance measure of greatest interest to many green cloud researchers. Energy consumed by the LACE, DVFS, ESWCT and ThrMu algorithms in a datacenter consisting of 400, 600, 800 and 1,000 servers is illustrated in Figs. 13-16 , respectively. In each graph, the X-axis represents the load of the datacenter in terms of the number of VMs multiplied by 100, and the Y-axis represents energy consumed in KW/hour. Overall, LACE improved datacenter energy consumption levels to a much greater degree than DVFS and ESWCT when considering all datacenter scales and loads, and it presents results comparable to those of ThrMu. Energy consumption reduction levels achieved using LACE are reflected by a reduction in the number of active servers with improvements in resource utilization levels.
Unexpectedly, the performance of DVFS was found to be the worst due to an increase in voltage and frequency levels needed for heavily loaded DVFS servers to conform to the SLA. ThrMu consumed slightly less energy than LACE under light workloads due to its use of energy prediction strategies before VM allocation/reallocation. However, this improved performance came at the cost of consuming other system resources to make predictions. As a result, these systems stopped working earlier when running ThrMu than for any other algorithm in some cases (illustrated by line chart discontinuities observed at VM values of 900, 1,300, 1,700 and 2,500 for datacenter sizes of 400, 600, 800 and 1,000, respectively). On the other hand, LACE showed the highest degrees of fault tolerance across all scenarios where it successfully scheduled all VM requests received (up to 3,700). On the other hand, DVFS and ESWCT showed higher levels of fault tolerance when compared to ThrMu but less when LACE was considered. The system stopped functioning at VM values of 900, 1,300, 2,100 and 2,500 for datacenter sizes of 400, 600, 800 and 1,000, respectively, under DVFS and stopped operating at VMs numbers of 1,300, 2,100, 2,500 and 2,900 for datacenter sizes of 400, 600, 800 and 1,000, respectively, under ESWCT. LACE's fault tolerance features are rooted in its distributed nature whereby scheduling loads are shouldered by multiple servers rather than them being centralize to one entity, which is the case for benchmark methods.
C. RESPONSE TIME
The response time is an important measure when evaluating and measuring SLA [38] , [39] . The response time is defined as latency in assigning a VM request to a server [40] . Response times for the LACE, DVFS, ESWCT, and ThrMu algorithms applied in datacenters consisting of 400, 600, 800 and 1,000 servers are shown in Figs. 17-20 , respectively. In each graph, the X-axis represents the load of the datacenter in terms of the number of VMs multiplied by 100, and the Y-axis represents the response time in seconds.
LACE significantly outperformed ThrMu and ESWCT in terms of response times while its results were almost identical to those of DVFS. However, DVFS failed under heavy workloads, causing the system to stop operating at 900, 1,300, 2,100, and 2,500 VMs for datacenter sizes of 400, 600, 800 and 1,000, respectively.
Although the response times of LACE and DVFS were not affected by workload volumes, ESWCT and ThrMu were quite sensitive to workload volumes and especially for smaller datacenters (with up to 600 servers). Indeed, ThrMu underwent a clear degradation of response time with workloads of 1,300 VMs and larger even within large datacenters. This degradation can be attributed to increased loads acting on the centralized scheduler and on complex calculations that ThrMu performs to map VMs.
As noted above, a line chart discontinuity represents the point at which a system has failed due to exposure to excessive loads. For example, for a datacenter with 800 servers, benchmarks were found to be insufficiently robust to scheduling heavy loads, and the system failed at 2,100, 1,700 and 2,900 VMs for DVFS, ThrMu and ESWCT, respectively; LACE, however, successfully scheduled all of the workloads. This can be attributed to LACE's distributed scheduling policy, which contrasts with the centralized policies of benchmarks.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper aimed to support visions of green cloud computing by limiting the amount of energy consumed in cloud datacenters. The proposed algorithm, LACE, was inspired by locust phase change behavior. Similarly, the LACE algorithm works under two phases: mapping and consolidation/ migration phases. In the mapping phase, servers imitate solitary locust behavior by accepting only unallocated VMs while in the consolidation/migration phase servers imitate locust behavior in the gregarious phase (gluttonous behavior) by greedily searching for VMs and even for those already present in other servers. In LACE, scheduling responsibilities are distributed across heterogeneous servers; each server is responsible for allocating its own VMs and for migrating its VMs to other servers. Based on migration rules, VMs always migrate from lightly loaded servers to powerful heavily loaded servers. Idle servers (those with no VMs) enter the sleep mode and thus save energy.
The experimental results show that LACE improved resource utilization levels to a much greater degree than two other benchmarks by reducing the number of active servers involved; however, DVFS performed similarly to LACE owing to its ability to stretch the hardware. In terms of energy consumption levels, on balance LACE improved energy consumption levels more than the benchmarks with respect to all datacenter loads and scales, though ThrMu applied at large datacenter scales was found to be an exception. However, ThrMu's performance comes at the high cost of consuming system resources to make load predictions, causing the system to fail much earlier on than the other algorithms. In terms of SLA patterns, LACE showed significant improvements in response time compared to ESWCT and ThrMu due to the simplicity of its mapping process, and its performance was found to be comparable to that of DVFS.
In future work we plan to evaluate LACE's performance by considering the network traffic of datacenter components. LACE does not consider server clusters. It is our intention to consider server clusters like google clusters in future work. We plan to use an LLS as a LIGHT server with VMs requiring the lowest amount of migration time within the cluster and to determine how this affects LACE performance. Additionally, we plan to experiment with DVFS servers rather than regular servers to save even more energy. We also intend to measure the effects of burst workload arrivals. Furthermore, as VM migration consumes energy and degrades performance, it is important to estimate the number of VMs migrations and the number of unsuccessful attempts required to have an LLS enter the sleep mode to accurately evaluate benefits of VM migration in LACE. Additionally, as switching a server from the active mode to the sleep mode (and vice versa) requires the use of an energy consumption overhead, we plan to apply an ''N policy'' [41] through which a server enters the active mode only when the number of VM requests in the queue is equal to or exceeds a predefined N threshold.
